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The U.S. Department of 
Energy’s (DOE) Federal 
Energy Management 
Program (FEMP) facilitates 
the Federal Government’s 
implementation of 
sound, cost-effective 
energy management and 
investment practices to 
enhance the nation’s energy 
security and environmental 
stewardship. 

Commercial Central Air Conditioners
Legal Authorities
Federal agencies are required by the National Energy Conservation Policy 
Act (P.L. 95-619), Executive Order 13423, Executive Order 13514, and 
Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) Subpart 23.2 and 53.223 to specify and buy 
ENERGY STAR® qualified products or, in categories not included in the ENERGY 
STAR program, FEMP designated products, which are among the highest 25 percent of 
equivalent products for energy efficiency.

Performance Requirements for Federal Purchases

Type Size Heating System Cooling Efficiency 
Criteriaa

Packaged Less than  
65,000 Btu/h All SEERb = 14.0 or greater

EERc = 11.0 or greater

Split Less than  
65,000 Btu/h All SEER = 14.0 or greater

EER = 12.0 or greater

Packaged or split 65,000 Btu/h to  
240,000 Btu/h

Electric resistance  
or none

EER = 11.7 or greater
IEERd = 11.8 or greater

All others EER = 11.5 or greater
IEER = 11.6 or greater

a)   For equipment with capacities less than 65,000 British thermal units per hour (Btu/h), performance is tested in accordance with Air 
Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) 210/240-2008. Equipment with capacities of 65,000 Btu/h or greater are tested in 
accordance with AHRI 340/360-2007. All variable refrigerant flow (VRF) equipment is tested in accordance with AHRI 1230-2009.

b)   SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio) is the total cooling output (in Btu) provided by the unit during its normal annual usage period for 
cooling divided by the total energy input (in watt-hours) during the same period.

c)   EER (Energy Efficiency Ratio) is the cooling capacity (in Btu/h) of the unit divided by its electrical input (in watts) at the peak rating condition of 
95°F outdoor air temperature.

d)   IEER (Integrated Energy Efficiency Ratio) is a measure that expresses cooling part-load EER efficiency for commercial air-conditioning 
equipment based on weighted operation at various load capacities.

Buying Energy-Efficient Commercial Central Air Conditioners
This Purchasing Specification applies to commercial central air-conditioning systems that 
operate on three-phase current and have cooling capacities of 240,000 British thermal 
units per hour (Btu/h) or less. Commercial heat pumps are covered by a separate specifica-
tion, and packaged terminal air conditioners are excluded. The performance requirements 
shown in the table above meet the ENERGY STAR Eligibility Requirements for Light 
Commercial HVAC Equipment. When purchasing new or replacement commercial central 
air conditioners, specify or select products that are ENERGY STAR qualified.
Federal supply sources for commercial central air-conditioners are the U.S. General 
Services Administration (GSA) and the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA). GSA offers 
them through its Multiple Awards Schedule program and online shopping network, GSA 
Advantage! DLA sells them through their online supply network, DOD EMALL. A list of 
qualified products is available on the ENERGY STAR Web site.
These requirements apply to all forms of procurements, including guide and project 
specifications; construction, renovation, repair, energy service, operation and maintenance 
contracts; lease agreements; and solicitations for offers. Energy performance requirements 
should be included in all evaluations of solicitation responses. Buyers shall insert the 
standard clause from FAR section 52.223-15 into contracts and solicitations that deliver, 
acquire, furnish, or specify energy-consuming products for use in Federal facilities. 
Agencies can claim an exception to these requirements through a written finding that no 
ENERGY STAR qualified or FEMP designated product is life cycle cost-effective for a 
specific application.
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Buyer Tips
Climate has a substantial impact on the performance of 
air-conditioning systems. Technologies are available 
that optimize performance for hot/dry and hot/humid 
conditions. For example, commercial air condition-
ers designed to provide more sensible cooling would 
perform better in dry climates while those designed for 
greater moisture removal would perform better in  
humid climates. In these climates, consider installing 
commercial air conditioners that exceed the perfor-
mance requirements shown on the previous page. 
Depending on utility rates, additional energy and cost 
savings can be achieved. 

Economizers provide “free” cooling by using outside air 
to cool interior spaces. When the ambient temperature 
and humidity conditions are favorable, economizers 
open dampers to allow more outside air in and reduce 
the amount of indoor air recirculated. In addition, when 
ambient temperatures are low enough, some economizer 
controls allow the compressor to shut down and cool the 
space with outside air only. When properly controlled 
and maintained, economizers can decrease energy 
consumption substantially.

Other technologies that reduce energy use and operating 
cost include two-speed fans and modulating compres-
sors. Two-speed fans allow for decreased energy use in 
ventilation-only mode, when neither heating nor cooling 
is needed. Modulating compressors use less energy than 
single-speed models at partial loads. Two-speed fans 
should be used with modulating compressors to match 
the airflow with the amount of cooling provided.

Economizers, two-speed fans, and other features usually 
require operation by an appropriate and well-calibrated 
control system. The American Society of Heating, 
Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers  
provides guidance on proper control settings through  
its published Standard 90.1-2007. Automated fault 
detection and diagnostics control systems alert the 
building operators to any equipment failures, such  
as low refrigerant or airflow, that require maintenance  
or repair.

Federal buyers should require that commercial central 
air conditioners be installed in accordance with the 

HVAC Quality Installation (QI) Specification  
published by the Air Conditioning Contractors of  
America. Installation problems such as over sizing, 
improper charging, and leaky ducts result in efficiency 
losses, occupant discomfort, and shortened equipment 
life. Requiring the contractor to follow the QI specifica-
tion assures that these and other problems are addressed 
during installation and that the energy and cost savings 
are achieved.

User Tips
Proper maintenance of commercial central air condition-
ers is essential for effective and efficient operation. The 
Consortium for Energy Efficiency publishes the Guide-
lines for Energy-Efficient Commercial Unitary HVAC 
Systems that provides tips on properly operating and 
maintaining commercial air conditioning systems.

Environmental Tips
Refrigerants with ozone-destroying hydrochloro- 
fluorocarbons (HCFCs) were commonly used in  
air conditioners until recently. When retiring commercial 
central air conditioners that contain HCFCs, a certified 
technician is required by the Clean Air Act to recover the 
refrigerant on-site and dispose of it in an environmen-
tally friendly manner. It is a violation of Federal law to 
dispose of HCFCs improperly.

Cost Effectiveness Assumptions
In the example on the next page, the Annual Energy Use 
is based on the standard DOE test procedure assum-
ing a four-ton (48,000 Btu/h) split system commercial 
air-conditioner operated 1,500 equivalent full-load hours 
per year. The Base Model just meets the Federal appli-
ance standards for this product type. Performance of the 
Required model meets this Purchasing Specification, and 
the performance for Best Available model was obtained 
from the ENERGY STAR list of qualified products. The 
assumed rate for electricity is $0.09 per kilowatt-hour 
(kWh), the average at Federal facilities throughout the 
United States. Lifetime Energy Cost is the sum of the dis-
counted value of Annual Energy Cost and an assumed air 
conditioner life of 15 years. Future energy price trends 
and a discount rate of three perecent are from the May 
2010 version of Energy Price Indices and Discount Fac-
tors for Life-Cycle Cost Analysis (NISTIR 85-3273-25).
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For additional information  
please contact:
EERE Information Center 
1-877-EERE-INFO (1-877-337-3463) 
www.eere.energy.gov/informationcenter

Printed with a renewable-source ink on paper 
containing at least 50% wastepaper, including 
10% post consumer waste. 
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For More Information:

FEMP
U.S. Department of Energy, EE-2L
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585-0121
202-586-5772
www.femp.energy.gov

FEMP Product Procurement
www.femp.energy.gov/procurement

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
202-488-2250
www.lbl.gov 

ENERGY STAR 
800-372-7827 
www.energystar.gov 

American Society of Heating, 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Engineers (ASHRAE) 
800-527-4723 
www.ashrae.org 

Air Conditioning Contractors of America  
202-483-9370 
www.acca.org 

Consortium for Energy Efficiency 
617-589-9370 
www.cee1.org 

Clean Air Act  
U.S. Environmental  
Protection Agency (EPA)
800-296-1996 
www.epa.gov/air/caa/  

Federal Supply Sources

General Services Administration
816-926-6760 
www.gsa.gov/ 
www.gsaadvantage.gov/

Defense Logistics Agency
(Access to DLA Web sites requires 
enhanced security measures. Civilian 
Federal agencies may have difficulty 
accessing these sites.) 
www.dla.mil/ 
https://dod-emall.dla.mil
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Cost Effectiveness Example

Performance Base Model Required Best Availablea

SEER 13.0 14.0 16.0

EER Not required 12.0 12.0

Annual Energy 
Use

5,555 kWh 5,144 kWh 4,500 kWh

Annual Energy 
Cost

$500 $463 $405

Lifetime Energy 
Cost

$5,655 $5,235 $4,580

Lifetime Energy 
Cost Savings

– $420 $1,075

a)   More efficient products may have been introduced to the market after this specification was published

Using the Cost Effectiveness Example
In this example, the Required commercial central air conditioner is cost  
effective if its purchase price is no more than $420 above that of the Base 
Model. The Best Available is cost effective if its price is no more than $1,075 
above that of the Base Model.

What if My Energy Price or Operation Conditions are Different?
FEMP has a cost calculator for commercial central air conditioners on its Web 
site at femp.energy.gov/technologies/eep_unitary_ac_calc.html. Input the conditions 
at your facility and click “Calculate.” The output section at the bottom of the 
page will display information that more accurately reflects your conditions. 
Please note that this calculator does not include input for IEER or SEER and 
that the results will reflect this.

http://www.eere.energy.gov/informationcenter
http://www.lbl.gov
http://www.gsa.gov/
http://www.gsaadvantage.gov/

